
Diane Holt

From: 3lrhoded@gmail.com
Sent: Wednesday, August 2, 2017 3:04 PM
To: Beverly Barker; Diane Holt; Matthew Evans
Subject: Case Comment Form: Lisa Rhodes

Name: Lisa Rhodes
Case Number: AVU-E-17-04 —1iVU 17—03
Email: 3lrhoded@gmail.com
Telephone:
Address:

Grangeville Id, 83530

Name of Utility Company: Avista
Comment: It’s bad enough I struggle to pay now. I make just enough to pay my bill now with barely enough to survive on
for the rest of the month..then I get this shut off notice if I don’t pay.. I’m not one of those LUCKY ones that’s RICH.. I
work hard for what I got. I’m proud of what I got. It may not be much but I WORK HARD. Then I get u ass_ who make
good money. No worries for you. I could go on & on. Bad subject for me © I recall reading where avista sold and our
rates WOULD..NOT go up.. they said. I laughed & said.. that’s a LIE.. I was rightI! ! I!

Unique Identifier: 70.199.157.65
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Diane Holt

From: gordon.withall@gmail.com
Sent: Tuesday, August 1, 2017 5:01 PM
To: Beverly Barker; Diane Holt; Matthew Evans
Subject: Case Comment Form: Gordon Withall

Name: Gordon Withall
/ (Case Number: AyV_-I7O 1A’ -17 c1

Email: gordon.withall@gmail.com
Telephone: 2082557321
Address: 921 Ruth Ave

Sandpoint Idaho, 83864

Name of Utility Company: Avista
Comment: Avista is asking for another rate increase. We, as a family, are totally against this for many reasons. 1. We are
on a fixed income and can not afford it. 2. The CEO and executives are paid way too much for a utility company. If they
want to help out their customers, why don’t they take a pay cut? I understand the CEO has a salary of several million
dollars. Why does he need so much? 3. We do not think a utility company should be traded on the stock exchange as it is
an necessity. 4. Natural gas is very plentiful at this time. 5.Why did this need for improvement all of a sudden become
apparent? They should have done improvements a little at a time a long time ago. Why did they wait until now? Please
do not allow this increase, If you do, they will just come up with another request next year. Thank you. Gordon and
Virginia Withall
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